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“Looking good doesn’t depend on
money,” Apichet “Madaew” Atirat-
tana once famously declared. 

The Thai fashion designer broke
the Internet in 2015 with avant-
garde clothing made from every-
day objects such as banana leaves
and trash bags, and certainly
knows a thing or two about looking
good, even in a potato sack. 

She gave new meaning to the
saying after wearing a do-it-your-
self romper made out of a coarse,
beige fabric on the pages of Time
magazine.

Hailed as a “Mixmaster of Fash-
ion” by the American publication,
the then 17-year-old was featured
alongside 19 other exemplary
young individuals – including
American gymnast Simone Biles
and award-winning Afghan jour-
nalist Lotfullah Najafizada – in a
story on Next Generation Leaders
in 2016. 

Now 24, the designer – better
known as Madaew – will be in Sin-
gapore as a guest judge for a sus-
tainability campaign titled You
Won’t Believe It’s Trash from May 9
to 13. Organised by real estate group
Lendlease, this year’s campaign

takes the form of a competition,
with Trash To Couture as its theme.

To win, designers had to submit
their ideas for couture pieces that
are fashioned from at least 80 per
cent upcycled materials. 

The top 10 designs will be dis-
played at a runway show on May 11
at 313@somerset, together with
five creations by Madaew, before
appearing at a roving exhibition
across four Lendlease malls –
313@somerset, Jem, Parkway Pa-
rade and Paya Lebar Quarter –
from May 12 to July 2.

“One of my favourite pieces I
have designed for the show is a
black dress made from roof canvas,
fishing nets, rubber and cable ties,”
Madaew tells The Straits Times via
a translator in an e-mail interview. 

“I have always believed in doing
something unique through my de-
signs and I am thrilled that they
will be featured alongside those of
budding talent in Singapore. I hope
it helps to inspire people to broa-
den their thinking and mindset
when it comes to recycling and up-
cycling.” 

Born to a poor family, the fash-
ionista – whose father was a me-
chanic and whose mother worked
in a market during the day and a
shoe factory at night – grew up in
Isaan, Thailand’s most impover-
ished region.

Madaew found solace in the
neighbourhood barber shop’s vin-
tage fashion magazines and, in-
spired by images of beautiful mod-
els and breathtaking dresses,
pleaded for a Barbie. Using fabric

scraps from a tailor shop, she start-
ed designing clothes for the doll.

The little project morphed into a
full-blown passion, and Madaew
began making clothes for herself as
well. The first few dresses were
created from bolts of silk stolen
from her grandmother’s closet as
well as leaves from a banana tree.

“We didn’t have enough money
to buy expensive fabrics, so I had
to use whatever I could find around
the house,” she says.

One outfit – with a matching
headpiece – comprised several
chicken cages tied together. “We
had some woven bamboo cages at
home. I noticed the holes of the
cages and decided to try putting
them on my body, and they looked
beautiful,” she says.

This move raised more than just
a few eyebrows – it got Madaew
noticed. 

By 16, she was modelling these
madcap creations on social media,
working with a dizzying array of
materials. 

Nothing was off-limits – not
mosquito netting, clothes hangers,
masks or cooking utensils lying
around at home, or discarded key-
boards, flip-flops or bicycle tyres
found in her neighbourhood. Of-
ten modelled against the bleakest
of backdrops, the creations were
occasionally funny and always fun,
but also profoundly meaningful
because of their dystopian view of
the world.

“My designs are a celebration of
individuality and purpose. I want
to transform things seen as with-

out value – useless things – into
ones with value. Everything has
value, be it ourselves or even
trash,” she says.

The big-city fashionistas did not
take Madaew seriously in the be-
ginning, but the skinny teenager
was determined to prove them
wrong.

“The greatest challenge was show-
ing people in Bangkok that Isaan
people can be creative… People of-
ten had the misconception that peo-
ple of Isaan are dirty, uneducated,
but I took it upon myself to show-
case our successes,” she says.

Her big break happened in 2016,
when she was invited as a guest de-
signer on season four of Asia’s Next
Top Model. The reality show cata-
pulted her into the global spotlight
as a legitimate fashion maven. 

With over 64,000 followers on
Instagram, she is now an influen-
cer – albeit a very different kind
who relies on her own resourceful-
ness and ingenuity rather than a
generous trust fund.

Fame brought many opportuni-
ties. Apart from appearing in talk
shows around the region, she re-
cently clinched third place in this
year’s Miss Fabulous Thailand, an
inclusive beauty pageant dedicat-
ed to transgender and non-binary
individuals. 

Now a hero in her home town of
Khon Kaen, she also mentors local
youth and works with them on var-
ious creative ventures.

My designs are a
celebration of
individuality and
purpose. I want to
transform things
seen as without value
– useless things –
into ones with value. 

”THAI FASHION DESIGNER APICHET
‘MADAEW’ ATIRATTANA 

Thai designer Madaew is a social media
rock star whose claim to fame is fashioning
wild and wacky wearables from trash

(From far left) Some of Madaew’s
creations include a puffy outfit made from

recycled ponchos and a multicoloured gown
made with discarded slippers.

(Left) One of five outfits created by 
Madaew for the upcoming Trash To Couture fashion
show in Singapore, where the designer will be a guest
judge. PHOTOS: LENDLEASE, MADAEW99/INSTAGRAM
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Made to
treasure

Louisa Lim



Andrea A. Karundeng, 21,
student
Ms Karundeng decided to use
cardboard boxes in her
sculptural gown and headpiece
because they were the second
largest form of trash generated
in Singapore in 2022, according
to the National Environment
Agency. The rest of the dress
will be made from coffee jute
sacks, which are deconstructed
to give it a more fluid
appearance. 
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Amanda Chai 

The finalists for Lendlease’s
Trash To Couture competition
have been selected, and the top
10 winners will be announced
on April 28.

Madaew is looking forward to
seeing the designs when she ar-
rives in Singapore in May. 

“I am really excited to see
these budding talents’ designs,
how they view trash from their
own lens and translate it into a
fashion piece. I want people to
see that ugly things that don’t
seem to go together can become
something beautiful,” she says.

Here is a look at some of the
creations.

Scraps made stylish

NEW VITAMIN C 
SKINCARE LAUNCHES 

Looking to add vitamin C to
your skincare routine?
Home-grown Sigi Skin has
launched the Daylight Oasis
Vitamin C Brightening Serum
($109) to help with age-old
issues such as brightening the
complexion and reducing the
appearance of fine lines.

The serum is packed with a
cocktail of good ingredients,
including 15 per cent L-ascor-
bic acid (to fade pigmenta-
tion), resveratrol (an antioxidant from grapes) and
exosomes (commonly used in medical-grade skincare
as a carrier and to heal wounds faster).

Vitamin C is notorious for oxidising and losing its
efficacy fast, so this serum comes packed in an
ultraviolet protective pump packaging to remain
fresh for longer.

If you like your vitamins spread out across your

products, Bali-based skin-
care brand Fields of Yarrow
has a full skincare ritual of
seven products blended
with vitamin C and vitamin
C-enriched botanicals. 

The new Super C range
comprises a clarifying
cleanser, cleansing oil,
glow water, serum, mois-
turiser, eye cream and
night-time facial oil. These
are said to work together to
regulate melanin, refine
pores, reset the skin tex-
ture and help nourish the

skin for a daily glow.
Each product is made in Bali from flowers rich in

vitamin C, including marigold, hibiscus and mor-
inga sourced from the brand’s own flower garden
on the Indonesian island. Prices range from $40 to
$70.
Info: Sigi Skin is available at sigiskin.com; Fields
of Yarrow is available at fieldsofyarrow.com

MASSIMO DUTTI OPENS 
NEW BOUTIQUE IN ION

Sister brand to Zara and under the
Inditex family of fashion brands,
this Spanish high-street label has
been receiving a lot of love online
from shoppers lately. 

Now, fans can check out its sophis-
ticated, understated pieces in a spa-
cious new boutique in Ion Orchard.

Showcasing the brand’s elevated in-
terior design, the 406 sq m store
houses both menswear and womens-
wear. Massimo Dutti was founded as a
men’s fashion brand in 1985, and
launched its womenswear collection
in 1995.

Earth-toned furniture and orga-
nic shapes ground the all-white
space, allowing the new spring col-
lections to pop against the neu-
trals. Artful use of lighting brings
attention to the accessories sec-
tions, housed in quiet nooks away

from the apparel. 
Technology is also used here to

enhance the shopping experience. 
Using the brand’s app, customers

can scan to find products in-store
and add them to their online shop-
ping carts, before choosing their
preferred delivery location. Con-
versely, they can reserve items via
the app and collect them from their

chosen store within 24 hours.
All shop assistants are

equipped with mobile devices,
so if the garment is not available
in-store, the customer can order
it online immediately.
Info: The Massimo Dutti Ion
Orchard store is at
B1-03/03A/04 & B1-40/41/42
Ion Orchard, 2 Orchard Turn

Style News

The Massimo
Dutti Ion
Orchard store.
PHOTO:
MASSIMO
DUTTI

LAST-MINUTE RAYA OUTFITS
FROM & OTHER STORIES

For those scrambling to pick up
a show-stopping look for Hari
Raya visits, Swedish label &
Other Stories has a festive cap-
sule collection full of cheery col-
our.

The 11 ready-to-wear pieces
comprise mostly flowy dresses
and some matching sets, in
comfortable silhouettes to take
you from day to night. Choose
from a soothing palette evoking
bright skies and earth tones or
make a statement with bright
pops of fuchsia, emerald green
and painted florals. 

Accessories include strappy
sandals in neutral and bold
shades. Prices range from $169
to $449.
Info: & Other Stories is
available at 03-24A/24-26 
Ion Orchard, 2 Orchard Turn,
and on zalora.sg

Printed floral dresses (both $229)
from & Other Stories' Hari Raya 
capsule collection. PHOTOS: & OTHER STORIES

Sigi Skin Daylight Oasis Vitamin C Brightening
Serum (left) and Fields of Yarrow Super C range.
PHOTOS: FIELDS OF YARROW, SIGI SKIN

Felicia Toh, 36, architect
Construction chic – these are
two words to describe Ms Toh’s
dress, which pays homage to
construction workers with its
construction netting-derived
skirt and playful handbag
repurposed from a hard hat.
The visibility vest-turned-
cropped jacket that
accompanies the dress is a
modern take on the Spencer,
which was originally worn by
women in the 1790s over their
dresses.

Kassandra Lim, 31, student
By reimagining single-use postal packaging, Ms
Lim has come up with a grand ballgown made
with panels of padded envelopes. To inject volume
into the skirt, she uses a hidden bubble-wrap
lining instead of a petticoat or crinoline.

Christine Wan, 28,
sustainability
manager
With her dress
Drowned In Detritus,
Ms Wan hopes to
bring a human touch
to the issue of
pollution by
depicting a mermaid
ensnared in a net
brimming with oceanic waste. Made from actual
ocean debris – such as plastic bags, disposable
bottles, plastic food wrappers and straws – that
has washed up along East Coast Park, the dress
will also feature a train made from fishing nets.

PHOTOS: ANDREA A.
KARUNDENG,
CHRISTINE WAN,
FELICIA TOH,
FELIONY FAUSTINE,
KASSANDRA LIM

Feliony Faustine, 21, student
Ms Faustine has designed several dresses that are
inspired by English author George Orwell’s
dystopian novel, 1984. Created from vinyl banners
and bubble wraps, the dresses showcase
exaggerated silhouettes and cracked panels to
symbolise extreme temperatures and climate
change.

“I am an inspiration for many kids
to come out of their shells. It
doesn’t matter where you’re from, I
have shown them that success is
possible,” she once said.

Throughout it all, however, she
has never lost sight of what she
loves most: creating sensational
outfits capable of igniting even the
dullest of imaginations.

“I have always perceived fashion
as a medium for expression, and a
reflection of interests and perso-
nality. It is inspiring to have in-
creasing visibility of what a more
planet-friendly fashion industry
might look like,” she says.

Madaew is also looking forward
to the future. Details are still under
wraps, but she is due to launch her
own fashion brand later in 2023.

“I’m working on my own brand to
make my clothes more accessible. I
find myself wanting to push the
boundaries even further on what
can be repurposed into fashion.
The more I upcycle ‘waste’ materi-
als, the more inspiration it sparks
for me in my designs. 

“It has allowed me to be really in-
novative even when it comes to or-
dinary textile materials in fashion
designing,” she says.

(Above) An
industrial-chic
romper with a
train crafted
from heavy-duty
rice sacks
originally used to
carry
construction
materials. 

(Left) Madaew
patched the
holes of a
punctured
inflatable pool to
create her
avant-garde take
on the trending
inflatable fashion
style.

(Far left) A pair of
worn heels given
new life with
strips from a
woven nylon bag. 
PHOTOS:
MADAEW99/
INSTAGRAM 

Success
story an
inspiration
to kids 
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